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QUEST OF NEW COBALT
IS NOT YET ABANDONED

MINING STOCKS 
ARE IN DEMAND

!

Gold & SilverMining Stocks During the Year, i

*1 Hie following table, complied by the secretary 
change, shows the course of prices of listed stocks 
dividends paid:

Silver Stocks.
High. Low.

of the Standard Stock Ex- 
during the past year and the

!

Elk Lake-Gowganda District Offers Most Promise and is 
Attracting Increasing Attention As Old Camp’s 

Ore Reserves Dwindle.

Newray, Hollinger and McIn

tyre Respond Well to Pres- I Aladdin 
sure of Buying Orders. | R&ffî ......................

_____ I Buffalo, old ...........

BUOYANCY IS GENERAL
Crown Reserve .........
Cobalt Provincial .....

Peterson Lake and Other Co- G?tf^.V.V.V.v:.V.v:;.

bait Issues Decidedly Firm Northira..............

—Outlook is Promising. . g^y^Baÿ

—- ' ’ IKenabeek silver .....
... . Kenabeek Con. .......
Cheerfulness was the keynote of La Rose ...........................

trading on the Standard Exchange •••?............ ••••
yesterday after the holiday, and the Mining Corporation ..."
strength which extended practically |Nplsslng ..................... :
thruout the Hst was taken In some I Ophlr ... 1X ".

Last. Dividends
$ 50,0003 PC.a 10 1231

How About That Newray? 
It’s Going Higher

3 5%7X4
26ifi* iSS

25 p.c. 

7X4 p.c.

100 250,000
505*\105

17 10
The world's annual production of sil

ver is about 175.000.000 ounces. In 1915, 
the last year for which statistics of all 
countries are available, the United 
State, produced 74,961,000 ounces, Mexico 
^9,570,000 and Canada 28,401,000 ounces. 
The balance of the annual total is made 
up by Peru, Japan, Spain and Australia 
In the order named.
.T1î£.total output of Cobalt to the end 

of 1917 Is about 276,000,000 ounces, hav
ing a value of $154,000,000. The miner 
reached their maximum In 1911 with an 
output of 31.607,991 ounces. Since then 
there has been a slight annual shrinkage 
in quantity tho Increasing prices have 
kept up the value of the product Divi
dends to date are over $72,000,000, which 
represents an unusually large percentage 
of the values recovered.

__ __ Nlplsslng Leads.
The Nipieeing has the largest acreage 

end the largest output, amounting to 45,- 
000,000 ounces, with a value of $28,000,000. 
Its total dividends aie $16.740,000, also 
the largest In the camp, and it will be 
seen that the proportion of net profit U 
also very high.

During 1917 the Mining Corporation of 
Canada has outdistanced all its rivals 
with a production of more than 5.000.000 

a market value of over 
$4,000,000 owing to the high price of sil
ver during the year.

Profit Percentage High.
Cobalt Is noted for the extraordinary 

richness of Its ores, fop, their occurrence 
in most cases at the Immediate surface 
and for the cheapness and rapidity with 
which they can be mined, and tho the 
tonnage has not been large when com
pared with Potosl In Bolivia or even with 
oonm of the mlnee In Mexico, neverthe
less the high percentage of profit on the 
operations constitutes a world’s record.

' . Geological Wreak.
% ery high grade ores are generally due 

to special conditions and Cobalt has al
ways been considered unique, a geological 
freak without the earmarks of a per- 
tnanent camp. More than three-fourths 
of the ore# have been found In what 
has been described as the Cobalt series, 
u mere sedimentary rock rest.ng on an 
««even floor, and therefore not of unl- 
torm thickness. The basement Is gen
erally the Igneous keewatln complex 
it is a hard, massive rock, not e. ailÿ 
th VCr$ or, br<*en. and only slightly 
sheared and achtsted. On the other hand 
the conglomerate of the Cobalt series is 
friable, loosely compacted and lends it- 
**lf readily to Assuring and vein torma-
n^'xxmî1®.®^ pïüf,lcel differences induced 
Dr. WIliet G Miller, our provincial geo- 

iii t0 I.oolJ. for the greater, part of 
the stiver In the conglomerate. tTn fact, 
he seems to have considered that the 
r.epth of this stratum would largely de-
on^!o,,eiTthaljlltlnmte production of the 
camp. He did not regard the diabase or 
keewatln as likely to be very productive
tu« Ufh« fÎÜS1e thfl wou,d readily frac- 
ture the sedimentary would have little 
effect on the tougher igneous rocks. 

Formation Process.
♦.iîfîfnJ?,riïl*îally formed the veins con- 
*®in*d only the arsenides of nickel and 
cobalt. The silver came In with a iatAr
rVtehrM"1C,eiît to reopen the veins 
r, the Cobalt series, but having: little

V1® maes,ve keewatln. When 
the latter lay near a diabase contact itwas In a better position “‘b^Bted 
aL,tiîiLJe?2ndary disturbance and was 
wh?ch^™2?; “ur<” of the solutions 

appear to .have come from the 
?.,f^ase magma. It was, therefore, more 
Ï!» Li b«,*llv«r bearing. And thus
uiot„hr^ n/ ,^e*°^teet A fairly correct 
picture of the future of Cobalt ***,♦
”V"ere did not want to bWtovT in Dr 
Miller's theories and his pronouncement

development has written the hie-
“>r KV.rfnv!!S.?”“Æ 3%2

duct Jon to that date had come from the while The^TabnTi^ 
wn?nd.i^?,V per cent- and the kee- 

Althn ». t I1 per =®"t- °f the whole. 
Altho we have not since had any cal-girS£P,j2 'be relative contributiotis if 

the sedimentary and Igneous rocks it i*alivPc°hnnbjLUlat theyTbeT^atort- 
apart from the production of the Tlmekaming and Beaver.

Tb« 8euth korrsln.
me later movement does not seem to 

£ate preva led to the rameextent to 
South Lorrain, and therefore that camo 
ccntalns a predominance of the toîlr

. » «SftoTiuSS: S'®f.et*55

I ti.eir meet promising vein in the kee- 
I watln, in oriler to eetab’leh definitely 
whether silver In paying quantities con
tinue! from the sedimentary Into the un
derlying igneous rock, but the result was 
ur.aatlrfactory.

Th. fact tnat the eed mente were 'aid 
down on an uneven floor and are. there
fore of varying thickness Is strikingly 
Illustrated by the Coniagae and the 
Treihewey. The output of tite latter ha# 
not been arge, whereas the Conlagas is 
the second 1 rgest dividend payer in the' 
camp. Both ere conglomerate mines and 
lie side by side, but on the Trethewey 
the redlrrente w ere deposited on a kce- 
watln hill, ami are, therefore, thin, where
as in the case of the Conlagas the sedi
ments were swept into a valley in the 
original ig tous rock and are several 
hundred leet hick. Of course such a re- 
sul as this c u!d not occur with deep- 
seated ore l-odies.

.............  6.00 3.00 3.35 300.000
20 24

47 30 44X4
5 1 I3) 6 

14 We have not changed our opinion of NEWRAY. «I 

We strongly urge you to buy all you can. There’s « 

a reason.

4 5
S 10

71.60 34.00 
5.85 4.35

35.00
5.00 23 p.c.

4 p c.

•.a*.. St;,.'
30 p.c.

. . . y
. ixi p.c.

X4 P.c.

680,000
741
6X429 8

299.723

269,72$
1,566,297
1,800,000

3359 37
52 2 m

The New Year has begun, and in order to make 

it as happy and prosperous as your friends have 

wished it for* you, we would advise that you begin 

well by making the right investments.

74 46
■ 1 65

8'.254 1525 15
11

42,032 
“ 8.438

quarters as evidence that the turn of Peterson Lake 
the year has brought about the be- I JUght-of-Way’ 

ginning of a genuine bull market- 5ocbeBter •••• 
Brokers state that public participation sflvt^Leif"! 
is becoming pronounced, and that a yhemrock ..' 
number of substantial buying orders Trrthewy”8. i ! 
which had hitherto rested a little un- Wettlaufer

White Reserve 
York ....

7
813 8

5 m
%3 2 The “steels,” the “coppers,” and other metal 

stocks have had their day, and a mighty prosperous 

day it was for those who anticipated the extraordin

ary demand that would come for the metals

Diabase Mines.
Among the diateer mines the Kerr 

Lake has been the most productive, but 
of lat yen e most 
from if* conglomérat'- area. South Cole
man le a vclon of igneous rocks, and 
mwh money has been spent there, but 
results tc tar have been -ether dlsatf- 
pi i ting. Among the mires In this sec
tion the T rri rkamii g and B aver have 
had lair tn ce as, but this -ec-ms to be 
largely due to a st eng thrust mult or 
otiie, tprcial peologica cond tion in their 
immediate vicinity. The diabase and kee- 
watlu In other puts of the township have 
n t proven absolutely barren, but as yet 
no veins liave been found therein which 
liave been mb ed on a profitable basis.

“Lower Contact."
A few years ago much was expected 

from the "lower contact " That is the 
horison where the diabase rests on the 
underlying keewatln. But It was always 
apparent that if va'ues are to be ob- 
ta'ned because of the contact it had only 
lateral extenstor. end nothing at greater 
depth, and this theory of contact '• only 
the theory (A fracture in a new setting. 
There must be a permeable rock and 
suit, ble channels to afford access tor the 
solutions carrying the stiver. A “tight" 
or mi ssive rock does not facilitate large 
SCCumu allons of mineral, and where ore 
shoots do occur thereto they are gener
ally small.

Process Prolongs Life.
The life of the Cobalt camp has been 

considerably prolonged by the applica
tion of the flotation process to the old 
'Jumps and tow-grade ores Fine par
ticles of gold, silver and other metals wi'l 
float on el). Every prospector has dis
covered that he cannot pan gold If any 
grease remains In the pan. The metal 
all passes away, and the flotation pro
cess is a modern adaptation of th t sim
ple fact. It Is the cheapest of the known 
methods tor ore dressing and will have 
an Important effect In enhancing the 
value of low-grade ores.

A rew Cobalt has not yet been found. 
For many years the quest has proceeded, 
and as yet it Is not by any means hope
less, but as yet we have nothing quite 
equal to the old camp, either in the quan
tity or value of Its ore or in the ease 
with which it can be mined.

The Lake Superior region was fairly 
well tested during the last quarter of the 
nineteenth century, but outside of the 
Silver Islet, with a production of 33,260.- 
000, there le no mine there with a pro
duction of $1,000,000. The ore as a rule 
Is very bunchy and unfortunately these 
bunohee are not large enough to be de
scribed as bonanzas.

Seek New District.
The Elk Lake-Gowganda district seems 

to be more promising than any as yet 
known part of Ontario outside of Co
balt. and with the depletion of the ore 
reserves at Cobalt and the increase In 
the price of silver there 
noticeable movement of 
companies to this district, 
of the Miller Lake-VBrlen has also 
served as a stimulant. This mine now 
occupies a very Important place among 
the silver mines of northern Ontario. Its 
output in 1917 will be 1.000.000 ounces.
It Is understood to have very large re
serves, and some of its ore Is in the form 
of me tallies.

Silver Is one of the metals the price 
of which has been and Is likely to be still 
further benefited by the great war. 
must come into, Increasing use tor the 
purposes of coinage. In order to 
our gold supply. There Is a wide area 
west and south Of the great bend th the 
Montreal River, in which the metal oc
curs hi quantities more or less Important, 
and it may be that this region will keep 
Canada In Its place as the third silver 
producer of the world.

3 1 1
24 16

. 64X4 24X4
19 V

12 p.c. 
5 p.c.

300.ÔÔÔ
60,000¥ m•fof its or# has come 1019 i*59 H25 0X4 20der the market price were changed 

yesterday Into “Buy at the market" 
instructions. This change of front I eV
was particularly marked, it Is said, in I Consolidated Mining A Smeitlng. .
such stocks as Hollinger and Mcln- Davidson ..................................................
. . ,. , Dome Consolidated.............................
tyre, and It is predicted that, If the | Dome Extension ................
trend of affairs indicates that an early i 5^® mitea '.”. ".........................
peace is probable, one of the brpadest Eldorado ......................................
mining markets In years will get under pitoy^Briln1’*1 
way, as peade would naturally relieve Gold Reef .....' 
the mining companies of the disaoill* Homestake .... 
ties of labor scarcity and high coat of Hollinger Con. 
materials under which they suffer. .••• ■

Hollinger Strong. JtStS
While Dome was traded In to a Keoraf".V. 

limited extent only, the stock showed Kirkland Lake 
marked firmness at 8.76. Hollinger, Lake Shore .. 
for the first time In some weeks, sold 
well over 6.00, closing at 6.15 bid. This '
company has accumulated a large cash McRae .....................
reserve as well as adding substantial Newray 
to Its ore reserves, and It Is believed Porcupine Crown .
that within a reasonable time dlvl- Porcupine Gold ...............
dends wllj be resumed. There is a very Ï£ïï£,rÎ5l ""
large short interest in Holly, and a Tn^nd I!" I
shrewd Judge of market conditions I Porcupine V. H. T. .... 
gives the opinion that If the bears at- Poicupine Bonanxa ,J.. 
tempted to cover, an advance of at Preston East Dome '
least $2 per share would follow, as ®®b£™55!b£r .............
practically 80 per cent, of the stock 
Is held by insiders who have bought Tomm? Hums 
freely on the stock’s decline. It Is as- w. D. Con. .... "
sorted that Hollinger, to place It In Whsaplka ........
line with other Porcupine Issues, | McIntyre Ex. . 
should be selling around $6.50.

Newray Advance a.
McIntyre scored a four-point gain

at 1.46. There Is stated to be very I Gold__
tittle floating McIntyre stock In sight, Apex ...........................
as nearly all of It is heild by lnves- Boston Creek .. 
tors. The company has added greatly gavldson ......
to Its ore reserves In the past six 5^™® Extension 
months. Newray recorded a further Dome Mines ’ ” '
gain of three points, selling at 47 and Dome Con.............
keeping up Its reputation as one of Eldorado ...........
the most active trading issues on the Eo1®y .....................

Gold Reef ......
Hollinger Con. .

activity In Kenabeek there ia a re- I mspîrâtton
port in circulation that the work of Keora ..................... ...............
developing the property will shortly txirkland Lake ....
be resumed. [Bally .............

Cobalts Also Buoyant. i^f®®b<>re ••-•vis ;f” ...
In the Cobalt Met Conlagas respond- idSneto1*'-.............147

ed to optimistic statements at the re- Newray Mines *47X4
cent annual meeting by a raise In the Porcupine Crown ,41 vs»..., 28
bid price to 8.60, comparing with a Porcupine Gold ..............
low of $.00 some weeks ago. Beaver, I Porcupine Imperial 
which acid around 24X4, appeals to p-cud/m xiwZû 
some market followers as decidedly I pjeston 
cheap, as It Is estimated .that Its hold- schumacher Goid M." 
ings In Kirkland Lake could be dis- Teck-Hughee ... 
posed of so as to yield around 85c Thompson-Kriet , 
per share. Hargraves made a new West Dome Con.
high on the recent movement at 11, wasapike ........... ■
prospects of an early shipment of Silver- 
high-grade ore being a bull card. Adanac ,
Peterson Lake sold up to 11X4, but Is Batiey ...

,fl.gUILed,j^ chea?' “ i«c estimated that chitobero-Ferland 
Its holdings of the Seneca- Superior nnni»g-«« 
slimes will show a profit of $60;000, Crown Reserve 7.
and will pay for the construction of Foster .............

It is expected that a Gifford ...................
1 Gould Con. ......
Great Northern ....
Hat graves
Hudson Bay .........
Kenabeek Con. ..
Kerr Lake .......
Lorrain .................
ha Rose .................
McKtnley-Darragh 
Mining Corporation
Nlplesing ...................
Ophir .........................
Peterson Lake ....
Right-of-Way .....
Provincial Ont.........................  46
Shamrock ..................
Silver Leaf ..............
Seneca-Superior ....
Tlmlskaming ............
Trethewey .................
Wettlaufer ................
York Ont......................

Miscellaneous—
Vacuum Gas  ................... »

Silver—giSfrc.

22 1X4 . mm neces
sary in the carrying on of warfare. The boom in 
the baser metal stocks is now ancient history.

•c
Gold Stocks.
14X4 4 5%

25139 25
10 p.c. 395,012"SO"82X4 Mi m

The “silvers" and the “golds” are the only 

remainihg metal stocks which have not experienced 

an upward movement commensurate with the de

mand for these precious metals.

11 k »
»X432X4

68 13
7X4 p.c. 300,00024.75 8.65 8.20

3X4 X4 2X4
3235 32
3472 34 •m

6X4 1X4 1X4
60 43 43

MARKET JUDGES ARE NOW PREDICT- 
ING THAT THE “SILVERS” AND THE 
“GOLDS” WILL BE THE NEXT STOCKS TO 
ADVANCE.

3p.c.. 7.00 3.40 4.96 738.0001031 10
28 3
33 25 25
24X4 ?X4 10X4

37 >54 27 s
2

45 30
... 3
• ••'"3.00 iso 18 "p.c. 641.542142

M «X4
61X4 50 51

SILVER150 32 44
»P.C. 180,606, 80X4 21 24 Iif• •

:: f*
1

52
■ »fX4 1 The price of silver for the year 1917 will show 

an average of approximately 82c per ounce, as 

against 65^c in 1916, 49^$c in 1915, 54^4c in 

1914, 57%c in 1913.

i
».9 4 4

6X4 2X472 39 40
83 25 29
33 5 7X462 28 The highest average price 

for silver received since the inception of the Cobalt 

Camp in 1904 was in 1917, the next highest being 

in 1906, at 6624c.

29
.. 34X4 13 13X425 22 27

61 54 59

STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

Asked. Bid.
COBALTS PROSPERITYB

I
The price of silver for the years 1918 and 1919 

is to be fixed by the government officials of the 
United States and Great Britain, and the whole out

put of the United States and Canada taken at the 

price, as will be announced shortly from Washington. 
Reports indicate that the price to be named will be in 

excess of 90c per ounce, making the price that the 
» Cobalt companies will receive for their product abouti 

10c per ounce higher than the average for 1917, 

which, as has already been stated, is the highest 

average in the history of the camp.

Assuming that the output of silver from Cobalt 

for the year 1918 will be about the same as in 1917, 

which is estimated at about 20,000,000 ounces, the 

yfue the 1918 output at 90c per ounce will be 

$ 18,000,000, the highest amount 

the annual silver production of the

6 SlISflïSbureed In dividends and the balance em
ployed In new ventures further north In 
tiie endeavor to acquire new mining pro
perty. During the year the price of sil
ver has averaged about 81 7-10 cents per 
f””06. yhlch compares with 66 2-3 in an.d *6 7-10 In 1916. The current 

«15 Just

5%
254 . 30
io% z io

13 profits. Of
and a8.10

3: "3X43
45••t "i::*.*•*list.

6.10In connection with the strength and 45
5 mu ana 4» 7-10 in 1916. Th 

Increase above that of 
about approximates the difference 
tween profit and loss.

.. 14 
38

bell...
39

iii
money and exchange

London, Jan. 2.-—Money, per cent i
Discount rates : Short bills, < UÎ Mr I 
cent.; three-montfi bills, 4 3-32 per ce^t (|

T
47has been a 

silver mining 
The success

t 25 lit
1X4 e s’e '3-8 2X4
1X4 1X4

‘a 16
unepfd yeste^Ey S 

mand and $4.76 7-16 for cables. '
on N,ew T<>rk was about 

one per*cent.**** prem,um of •«“-»»» of

.,L^L®terlly rate® were slightly low - 
Stow ,d„emanK.' at 84.77.56, and sllghtbr 
higher for cables, at *4 78.90.

2X4 m41 39
291.........", ll% 6s
13X4

27X4 27 ever received for
Ï* It camp.

As costs of production in Cobalt average approxi

mately 35e per ounce, a net profit of at least 55c per 

ounce is indicated, equal to a total net profit for the 

camp of about $11,000,000.

10X4•••eeeeeeeeeeee
5X5

24X4 23X4conserve
BRAZILIAN EARNINGSh 9

3.50
25

Brazilian Utfor N<wemb^a(to0mUr°eT,Tlwr<,^n,ln8a 

penses*’4 303 ,*ncrea*®' 536,000. Ex-
M5;' n̂Ca 805'0M- Net.

aaa roX? earnings from Jan. 1 are 841 L Net from’jaV
1 &re '8r376,000, increase, 721,000.

BANKS’ BU$Y DAY.

1X4
the new mill, 
decision will be given this month re
garding the appeal of the Dominion 
Reduction Company concerning the 
ownership of tailing», and if Pete Lake 
wins again its earning capacity will be 
placed on a good basis. Tlmlskaming 
was firmer at 26, and Trethewey, In 
which therp Is more interest in the 
light of Its move to acquire the Castle 
property, was bought at 14. Ophlr re
covered to 12X4.

3X»
%

S. R. Clarke. <
10X4 CAN THE SILVER STOCKS IGNORE THIS 

POTENT FACTOR?
SPECIAL TLMLSKAMING 

MEETING IS SUMMONED
36

10 8
6.30 4.95

2X4 ...
17*

"67The official report of the 
the vote

59 ■. a'.".is.75 
...8.46

result of
of Tlmlskaming shareholders 

on the projected KlrMand Lake 
submitted to yesterday’s adjourned 
meeting was practically as published 
in The World of Tuesday. There

GOLD.Yeatettlay was probably one 
busiest days of the 
chartered banks.

Ore shipments from the Cobalt camp 
In the Anal week of the year were the 
lightest for tho month of December 
and smaller than any week as far 
back as June. Four companies ship
ped 868,926 lbs. of ore, as against 474,- 
078 for the preceding week.

Shipments for the year, however, 
show a decided increase over- those 
of 1916, when 15,813.01 tons of ore 
were sent out, bplng/ given as 17,951.6b 
tons.

The Increase In shipments for the 
year 1917 Indicates the increased ac
tivity In the Cobalt camp during the 
past year, brought about largely by 
the increased price for silver metal. 
It must be understood that the ship
ments Include both low and high- 
grade ore so that the amount of ore 
shipped does not give an accurate idea 
of the value of the output of the camp. 
But as already stated thé shipments 
do show whether mining on a large 
scale Is being done or not.

During 1917 the demand for silver, 
with the consequent advance In price 
of the metal, encouraged many old 
properties to reopen, many new pro
perties to start up and practically all 
of the big producers to augment their 
output as much as possible. The re
sult of all this Is shown In the In
crease in the amount of ore shipped 
out. It must also be remembered that 
the advance In silver has matie 
slble the treatment of low-grade 
hitherto of little value.

The following table gives the an
nual shipments of ore in tons since 
the inception of the Cobalt camp- 

Year y
1904 ...
1905 ...
1906 .............

8.10 of the 
„ Fear tor Canadian

concerned with the us°ual°^hlnj"f éiï? 
dend and interest cheques tor ♦{,» -Av** 
ity holders of some to “Scoro 
companies, but in addition the™ 
enonnous payments made on the Victor?

12X4 10X4s- deal 11X4 10X4
4 4^

MINING STOCK TRADING
DECREASED LAST YEAR

3

Êiiüli
fuîlv anith* mar.ket* have discounted this feature 

Z . t“® ha® now come when investors are
0"?Lheir ovulations not so much on a war basis

Vof hostiîitiM^T® Whichi7ÜI ari8c at thc conclusion 
stocks lonm'n “ m ‘h»» respect that the gold 
stocks loom tip as important—too important for the

bebIShees

2, - were
proxies and ballots representing 1,774,- 
986 votes, and of these 804,471 were 
cast in favor of the deal and 970,615 
in opposition.

President Culver in 
shareholders sent

1X4
24X4

16 18X4Official figures show that the year 1917 
trading year to mln- 
ne year previous, the 

ficure^ to: the two years comparing as 
follows:

LIVERPOOL COTTON. 

steady!1’001' Jan' *—Cotton futures closed 

Marchf «YsT’ Aprif/ îî.TO;

and May. 21 37- u,» ’ ,21.45, . April
June and July. 31.3L June’ 81 «•'

4X4was not as good a 
In.; stock* as was t 1

a circular to 
out yesterday fixes 

Jan. .2 as the date for a special meet-
Je*s*«ledJVy tb® Morgenstern in- 

^ th 8 meetlnsr the disposa- 
tion of the company’s funds will be 
discussed and the date of the annual
ihlt th» dMlded upon' rt Is stated* 
that the Morgenstern interests want
whitonÎLUalm,ïieetlng caIlefl on Feb 2 

February.

Shares. Value. 
29,170,509 $11,586,905.57

1916 ......................... 35,911,413 17.088 642.37
Business last year was divided among 

the classes of issue dealt in on the Stan
dard thus:
SHver stocks 
Gold stocks ..
Oils, etc..........

Unlisted—
Gold .................
'Bonds ............

1917

STANDARD SALES.

Open. High. L-w. CL 

6X4 6

Sales.

6,000
2,000

Gold-
Apex ...........
Dome Ext...

14,159,323 $3,477,940.66 
14,655,001 7,903,068.26

146,291 146,873.15
. 6 ...

„ .10X4..............
Dome Lake.. 13 14 13 14
Dome M... .8.50 8.75 8.50 8.76 
Eldorado .... 2% ... ...
Hpll. Con...5.00 6.16 6.00 5.16
Kirk Lake... 26 ... ................
McIntyre ...142 146 142 146 
Newray M.... 44X4 47 44X4 47
P. Crownt.... 26 ............................
P. Imperial.. 2X4 ... 2X4 ... .
P. V.pond ... 17 
Preston ..... 2X4 ...

B. Wills,' Schumacher.. 40 ...
T.-Krist ........ 7X4...

Ask W. Dome C.. 13*
î? V. N- T .... 16X5...
11 Wasapika ... tt ...

Silver--
Aüanac ........... 11
Bailey ...........

18 Beaver .......... 26
15 Ch.-Fer.

100 Gifford .......... 3X4 ...
25 Hargraves .. 10X4 11 

Kenabeek Cn. 8 8
88 ^Piee-ng ..8.25 ...
60 Ophlr ............. 12X4-..

Fete' Lake"" 11X4'""
il Kg'".::4»

" Tste,«eU<‘ “

Total Ales—122.560.

TtJ
COTTON'S OUTLOOK UNCÊRTAIN.

? Bkkell and Company .received
^.r»nrn«Lrf0e’ng ^ton "tiVen
j„or,™ Prewnt we continue to ad- 

8ld* of the market, tho 
we venture to miggest that the situa- 
^,1? 90 fraught iwlth surprising dos- 

abilities that It would be part of wis
dom to surround transactions 
ample safeguards.”

8* 109
109,650 540.11

5,012.60
60

344 9,000
a later date in 725

Total ................. 29.170,609 $11,686,906.67

MINES ON CURB.

Closing prices yesterday on the Cobalt 
and Porcupine stocks on the New York 
Curb, as supplied by Hamilton 
the Royal Bank Building:

Beaver ........... ............
Dome Extension ....
Dome Lake .................
Hollinger ....................
McIntyre............ ..
Vlpond ...... ...........
West Dome Cons...
Buffalo...........................
Crown Reserve.........
Kerr Lake .................
La Rose .......................
McKinley - Darragh
Newray...............
Nlplsslng ...........
Peterson Lake .
Provincial .........
Timlskamlng ...

NORWAY RUNS DANGER 
OF INVOLVMENT IN WAR

System of Strict Rationing Goes Into 
Force at Once.

200
2.050

19,300
2,000

3.200 
3,000 
1.000 
1,500
9.200 
1.000 
3.600

MOVE BY TRETHEWEY
TO ACQUIRE PROPERTY 17

with-ft
acquire another property 

ny the Trethewey Cobalt Company is 
announced In a circular , y ‘s Shareholders. i„ wbi^thTdlr^ 

Ktionnon ^at they have Jecure^ an 
t cUVlH ce”r of stock in 
Kls. Mining C- oany, a Gow- 
Kamla concern, with $1,500,000 capital
fng of Tro”thewShart. A ®^cial mert-’

{’S. n* .-’s •o’rssîr av «■

“ Si,"*”?
duc«r> the Miller Lake-O’Brlen

*ii% *i$X4Bid.
23 SHARP REACTION DUE.

** J5*eH and Company recetv- 
®d. th® blowing closing stock I tter-
or re®Ponded to a flacfiofoutslde buytog in the afternoon by 
peculators who had, sold out at lower

Kl “F^°.r traders fought the advance 
but had to buy stocks back at a loss. 
The technical position has been ratil- 

wetticerrod and a sharp reaction

MONTREAL CU8TOM8.
Montreal, Jan. 2.—The customs du-

Montreal 1° 1917 to-
6l**in,?oi8e67,72a’, “ aa:alnit 933,014,-
to8iè?71#mK a,î ,lDC^ea®e of $6,813,105 
In 1917. The inland revenue receipts
this year were $15,685.451.68, aa com-
A?’*Pd7,T\tï. »2:,B4’2,$3'15’ an increase 

$-,731,188.48 for the year Just ended

9
13 IS m..............6.10 6-.30 1*000

3.000
4.500
3.500
3.500 
7,000
4.500 

25
3.000
5.200
6.400
1,000
5,300
2.000

145 160 5X4pos-
ores *2916

WE ARE 
NEWRAY.
rr r^^«AJfSFIED™ATNOTONLYlS
™A?TUAf.^GHER PR,CES- BUT also

especially interested in... 13 ■ 10 ...
50 ■"io "ii2n

5.00 6.35 8X48 .
32 tit.. 56

..................... 47
...................8.10

..............  10
.................... 43

« «X4

24X4 "is 
13X4 14

i.158.66 
2,336.01 

... 6.836.59

... 14,851.34 

... 25,406.35 

... 80,057.58 

... 34,710.29 

... 25.733.22 

... 22,442.89 

... 21,229.06 

... 18.419.83 

... 16,064.23 

... 15,813.01 
••• 17,951.85

• • • • • a • 8.50 ft» 3

1907 25
1908 ... . i. ,1

i ■
j&CMtoWfoto NORTHERN 

' ^ ONTARIO'S
MINING 
WEEKLY

1909
1910 ... .

CONFIDENT UNDERTONE
IN LONDON MARKET

1911
1912\ BP
19136
1914

Don t Let This Opportunity Slip

ISBELL, PLANT & Ca
. STANDARD BANK BLDG. 

TORONTO
/T-

1915 London, Jan. 2.—The stock market 
opened the year’s trading with 
fldent undertone. The war news was 

were regarded as favorable, and consols ad- 
- the coming vanccd seven-eighths. Home rails and 

whlli the ®ïPÇjy was P°or. Argentine and French bonds Improved
drawn into th- f Norway beilW ori reinvestment of dividend* and 
ti^beforo Wefe gr®at®»- rubber and çhipplng .harto

“•t,r“>™« ££?££&*£?%£*-

I- alt1916 -t5?,rlSt ?.n,a,’ Jan" 2-—A «yeterm 
strict rationing went into effect 
da., and the government warned the 
nation tnat suffering and danger 
in store for it du’nng

of a con-•»1917 ...If you want reliable news of all 
! minimr camps of Northern 

Ontario, subscribe for The North 
cm Miner, Cobalt, Ont.

Canada, Sl.50; U. S., t2 per

to-

!
tl HER CLOThlf-.Q CAUGHT

Klngetton. Om, Jan. 2.—Wl'en her
rtove66^ JhtE r^f V>In the k‘t0 « 
stove. Mrs. J. E. Glover ran scream
ing Into the street to-day. A letter 
carrier, who was parsing saved her 
life by rolling her In the snow.

FIRE.
PRICE OF SILVER./-

London. Jan. 
closed at 48X4d per'2-—-Bar silver • 

ounce.
New York. Jen. 2.—Bar sliver 

closed at 86%c per cnm<-»

year.!
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Net profits
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